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The country's best winery is in Devon

The country's best winery is in Devon : A winery in Devon is the highest ranking wine producer in the country.

Lyme Bay Winery, based in Axminster, scored a Grade A rating at the BRC Global Standard.

They are the only English wine producer to currently hold this accreditation.

This follows on from being awarded a number of high profile drinks awards over the past few months, adding to their
already impressive reputation as a leading English wine producer.

James Lambert, managing director at Lyme Bay Winery, said: "We had a vision to become known as one of
England's finest wine producers.

"We are therefore thrilled with the recent BRC Global Standard and the flurry of awards we have received which is
creating global recognition."

The BRC Global Standard is a globally recognised and respected certification used by over 25,000 suppliers to the
food industry across more than 130 countries.

BRC is regarded as the highest benchmark for best practice, quality and safety in the industry.

Michael Heighway, production manager at Lyme Bay Winery, said: "Achieving BRC is a significant achievement for
us and I'm delighted, personally, with the result as it reflects the massive amount of work that everyone has
dedicated to the improvement of our products and processes over the last few years.

"Holding BRC accreditation underlines our ability to produce goods of the highest quality and means, even more
importantly, that we can pass that assurance on to our customers who can now see the standard we are working to.

"At Lyme Bay continual improvement remains at the heart of what we do and BRC thoroughly endorses this whilst
challenging us to keep pushing forward in the pursuit of the highest quality standards."

Since launching their English wines in 2015, Lyme Bay have acquired an impressive 70 awards for still and
sparkling wines, including the Pinot Noir Masters Competition, the Independent English Wine Awards, the
International Wine Challenge, the Sommelier Wine Awards, the Decanter World Wine Awards, the International
Wine & Spirits Competition and the UKVA Wine Awards.
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